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Politicians are a set of men who
have interests aside from the
interests of the people, and who, to
say the most of them, are, taken as a
mass, at least one long step removed
from honest men. 1 say this with the
greater freedom because, being a
politician myself, none can regard it
a s p e r s o n a l.
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r p H E Labour Party's Election
Manifesto, “The New Britain” is
an important document; it is not
however, in any sense of the term,
a revolutionary manifesto.
An election manifesto by a party
strongly “tipped” to win at the polls,
must obviously be couched in terms
which aim at winning the votes of
the majority of the electorate. Only less blatant, less cock-sure, less
those parties doomed to defeat can demagogical than they were, say,
afford extravagant manifestoes and even less than a generation ago.
revolutionary programmes. From
★
which, we anarchists conclude, that
dub
all
believers
in government
the social revolution will never be
as
authoritarians,
power
maniacs
achieved via the polls. For not only
are political programmes revolu or sheep, as some anarchists do, is
tionary in the inverse ratio to one’s in our opinion bad for our propa
chances of vote catching, but equally ganda, which after all depends for
important such programmes must be its success on the good faith of
“practical”, which means possible those to whom we direct it. We do
within the existing social, political not find it surprising that most
people use their vote (even when
and economic framework.
So when we say that Labour’s they do so with no more illusions
Manifesto is an important docu than that they are opting for the
ment, we are not also saying that it lesser of two evils, if they can see
is so far reaching that anarchists no alternative to government for the
should drop their traditional oppo organisation of the day to day ex
sition to voting and give theirs to istence of the community. Anar
Mr. Wilson & Co. when the time chists on the whole, have not, un
comes! It is a reformist manifesto fortunately, been very effective in
par excellence, one which the Guar presenting the alternative for a
dian describes as “serious and con whole number of reasons. In the
vincing”. What is important and first place anarchists tend to be
serious is that it raises a number of reluctant propagandists. Secondly,
practical questions, which will face because they have tumbled to the
a free society no less than existing political and capitalist rackets, they
"Authoritarian society,**as well as can, as in d i viduals, m o re -uH
offering criticisms of injustices in their lives free from both, and they
society as it is, which, apart from generalise from their own situation
confirming many anarchist argu into believing that what they can do
ments, reveal that even politicians everybody else could do rf they
no longer feel able to treat the public wished. They, just as at the other
extreme, the capitalist tycoon, can
as morons and slaves.
Labour does not accept that demo “live their lives” only because they

THE LABOUR PARTY M AN IFES TO :

Room at the Top ?
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cracy is a five-yearly visit to the poll
ing booth that changes little but the
men at the top. We are working for an
active democracy, in which men and
women as responsible citizens consciously
assist in shaping the surroundings in
which they live, and take part in de
ciding how the community’s wealth is
to be shared among all its members!

!
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century about the “idea” of growing
the food we consume and uniting
us all in brotherhood, anarchist op
position to government is op
position to imposed authority and
not to the need for organisation in
society. We oppose the Labour
Party’s “New Britain” election mani
festo not because they argue that
there must be organisation and plan
ning, but because they fondly
imagine that one can achieve “an
expanding community where social
justice is seen to prevail” by a
number of reforms none of which
threatens the principles of the capi
talist society: that is the privileged
society. By legislation the Labour
Party propose to improve the lot of
the poor and give every youngster
the chance of rising to the top!
★

J T is true that in the manifesto one
sights an odd moral homely
floating in an ocean of financial re
forms none of which are even in
tended to threaten the privileged
as wo -did-—class. ■ After '''thirteen years trf-Tory
everybody would have a square rule” and centuries during which a
meal every day and the other basic limited few have been sharing out
necessities of life, we would deserve the wealth of the nation among
to be accused of being “dreamers”, themselves, when the Clores have
“idealists”, “Utopians”.
made their millions and Rachman’s
Whatever socialists and anarchists heirs have consolidated their rackets,
may have thought in the 19th the promise that a Labour govern-

TN spite of the fact that the Mani
festo actually states the Party’s
‘’belief* in the “socialist axiom
‘from each according to his ability,
to each according to his need’,” time
and again it is made quite clear that
it is by material incentives that “en
terprise” will be “stimulated” ; just
as nowhere does one discover any
proposals to deprive the rich of
their ill-gotten gains however many
plans there are to prevent them from
adding to them quite as quickly and
easily as in the past (capital gains
tax; public acquisition of land).
Essentially the Manifesto offers
tit-bits to the poor, but no way out
of their under-privileged economic
and social situation. The Labour
Party’s proposal to abolish the ll myrft people a

ETU MEMBERS VOTE OUT CP OFFIGERS
honestly I cannot see any union execu
tive giving in to this sort of thing with
out a fight. Of course, this has all been
decided on democratically by 25% of
the membership, but when the ballot
forms were circulated, the members also
received a leaflet explaining the execu
tives’ case against the communists and
stating that “within five weeks over 90
amendments were received many in the
exact wording of the unauthorised cir
cular, and others, partly in identical
terms, containing the substance.”
“As one outrageous example, Preston
Branch, L.S.E.7. and Bristol all submit
ted amendments containing 200 words,
each word identical.” The leaflet also
gives a list of occasions when the Com
munist Party has organised demonstra
tions “to intimidate the new Executive
at Union’s Head Office.” “They in
vaded the Policy Conference at Ports
mouth in 1961 in an attempt to intimi
date delegates and they used physical
violence on several officials of the
Union.”
The Communist Party, for its part,
denied ever sending the document but
there is some evidence from press re
ports that in actual fact they did. By
this denial, they have really lost theii
chance to defend themselves. After all
their case should be put as well. These
rules, if amended, would have given the
conference and thereby union member
ship, a decision-making role in the
union. This at the present time, pro
bably suits the Communist Party, with
its active members in the union. But
what of the other rank and file mem
bers? The majority did not think it
worthwhile voting, even on a principle
that all members whatever their political
affiliations should be allowed to hold
office in unions.
This lack of interest may be because
they see the whole thing as a struggle
for power by two groupings. This of

course is true. The Communist Party
did try to maintain its control by ballot
rigging, but the present executive are
just as willing to use methods which
are hardly principled and it is a sad
state of affairs that the members who
did vote, swallowed their executives
case and voted in their favour.
I am not trying to whitewash the
Communist Party’s record when they
controlled the E.T.U. They were just
as ready to attack any unofficial action.
In 1961 in the power industry, Frank
Foulkes then head of the E.T.U., joined
with other union leaders (including those
terrible right-wingers the Communist
Party is always denouncing), to attack
an unofficial movement in the industry.
This movement had called a conference
of power workers at which they decided
on unofficial strike action to back a
wage claim, but this was not tolerated
by Foulkes and his executive.
Then there is the present E.T.U execu-
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get to the top, but so long as there
is a top there will be a bottom; so
at best it will mean that in future
the privileged class will emerge
from all strata of society instead of
from a hereditary ruling class.
CMore Comments next week).

mm—

The membership of the Electrical
Trades Union have voted in favour of a
Who other than the anarchists ban on Communist Party members hold
could have made enough people ing office in the union. By union voting
self-conscious of the humiliation of standards, the returns were high, about
the “five-yearly visit” to provoke a a quarter of the membership which
denial from Labour that it treats it totals 270,000 voted.
as such? Equally revealing, and for
This seems to be the final round in
the same reasons, are the assurances the struggle for control of the union.
that Labour will seek to “humanise The present leadership of Cannon,
the whole administration of the Byrne and Chappie started when they
State” and ensure that “the growth took the Communist-controlled E.T.U.
of government activity does not in to court on a charge of ballot-rigging.
The union has a high proportion of
fringe the liberties of the individual” Communists
holding office in one form
as well as “seeking to establish a or another. These members, whether
true partnership between the people full-time national or area officials,
I
and their parliament”. A lotbranch
of officials, shop stewards or dele
flannel to get the votes of “thinking” gates, will now be banned from holding
people?
Agreed!
But we can these posts. It is probable that officials
surely learn something of the poli will be asked to sign a declaration about
tical climate and trends from the their political affiliations. Those re
vote-catching techniques of the fusing will probably lose their posts
parties which we would suggest are as well as those declaring that they are
Communists. The executive has, ac
cording to its constitution, the right to
decide this and does not need a Rules
Revision Conference to finalise this
purge of communists.
The union executive claims that the
reason for this ballot was that the
Communist Party had circulated its
members in the union with a document
detailing what alterations should be
called for at the next rules revision con
ON SALE NOW DISCUSSES
ference. According to this document,
which some branches followed more or
less word for word in their resolutions,
rules revision should be made giving the
conference greater powers of control of
the union executive. This mainly con
cerns rule 3, “which is the crucial rule
to be amended and deals with the gene
A N A R C H Y k Published by
ral composition and government of the
Union.”
Freedom Press at 2s.
on the first Saturday of every month
This was seen from the executives’
point of view as an organised attempt
to strip them of their powers. Quite
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are a small minority. They are a
privileged minority-*-the millionaire
with the power he derives from his
control over wealth, the individualist
anarchist by the power that comes
from knowledge plus philosophy of
life—and therefore a world of
millionaires or of individualist an
archists would be a physical impos
sibility.
We are opposed to government
because all centralised authority
cannot but reduce the individual to
a cipher, a statistic. We equally
oppose the arrogance of the in
dividualist who declares his selfsufficiency (while enjoying the many
services others provide) and who
lacks the humility to appreciate that
all mankind is not as enlightened
as himself.
We anarchists, whether we like it
or not live in a world in which
3,000,000,000 other people have
daily material needs just as our
selves and if we believed that if
each one of these three thousand

ment will be firm about the left
overs after the feast will hardly
inspire the bluest-eyed Labour fan*
To promise a tightening up of legis
lation against the monopolists and
take-over Bidders now, when they
have already swallowed each other
up is to close the stable door when
the horse has bolted. Obviously the
Labour party canot be blamed for
this state of affairs, but if they meant
business they would be seeking their
support on the streets and not at the
hustings.

m INDUSTRIAL NOTES

five’s expulsion of Charlie Doyle, who
was one of the leaders of the unofficial
strike in the power industry in the
winter of last year. The executives are
tarred with the same brush and will not
tolerate any action that threatens their
positions. The irony of it is that the
present president, Les Cannon, was at
one time a C.P. member and groomed
by them for this position. Now he
leads the purge, which will not only
harm the trade union movement as a
whole, but deprives the members of
many officers who have worked hard
for improvements for the membership.
Many of these have put the Trade
Union movement first and have been to
the fore in the struggle for higher wages
and better conditions. With this ban in
force, there is nothing to stop the union
leadership from using it against any
officer with which it disagrees. This
vote has given the executive increased
power to control the membership. This
fact will, I hope, dawn on the E.T.U.
membership, for I am certain they will
miss the efforts of many of these soonto-be-banned communists who have
served them so well.

Denby Strike D rags On
In spite of the ten-month old strike
at the Denby Mill near Bradford, the
management has been able to keep pro
duction going, using enclosed lorries to
get scabs past the picket line.
The men have managed to keep going
on their union strike pay and donations
received for their strike fund. It is
proving to be a very long hard struggle
in defence of the principal of belonging
to a union.
This week, some of the strikers went
to Blackpool to lobby Trade Union
leaders. They want the T.U.C. to get
the Tailors and Garment Cutters’ Union
to refuse to handle any work coming
from Denbys. The support of other
unions is also being sought, including
the Electrical Trades Union, the Cloth
Pressers, the Transport & General Work
ers’ Union and the General & Munici

pal Workers' Union. The whole dis
pute is to come before the next T.U.C.
General Council meeting.
These workers in dispute have shown
fine solidarity in sticking it out for so
long. They have remained isolated with
hardly any support except for financial
and, perhaps, moral. The strike will
continue until these strikers are forced
to find other jobs, unless support from
other workers is forthcoming.
Denbys’ management are not worried
by the pickets at their gates, but if the
goods they are producing were not
handled and could not be moved from
the mill, then they would have second
thoughts. The transportation of pro
ducts from Denbys must be stopped if
this dispute is to be won by the
strikers who have remained out for sq
long.
P,T%

FREEDOM

In Defence of Individualism

are not communists, is that they are
pluralists, who believe that the co
existence of different ways of going on
•—in economics as in other fields—is a
guarantee of vitality and a defence
against stagnancy and uniformity. Those
anarchists who agree that only a com
munist economy is compatible with
anarchism are demanding submission to
one pattern of behaviour and denying
a free choice of alternative patterns.
This is not anarchism, but archism. For
the individualist it makes little difference
whether the means of production are in
the control of a handful of private mono
polists, a State corporation, a federation
of syndicates, or a Commune. In each
case he will be at the mercy of the good
will of others. He will be forced to
conform or starve. Independence is
equally dear to him economically as it
is in other things and this independence
can only be real when he has free
access to raw materials, personal owner
ship of his instruments of production
and the right to free exchange of his
products for those of others. This does
not exclude the possibility for the indivi
dual to pool his resources with others in
voluntary group communism, or any
other collectivist arrangement, but it
does exclude the possibility of an ex
clusive, or single economy by allowing
the individual to live and produce apart
from his fellows if he so wishes
“It would be provocative to suggest
that individualist anarchists need a com
munist movement to provide audiences
and periodicals in which they can express
their views ”
No, not provocative—just foolish.
People like Josiah Warren and Benjamin
Tucker were propagating individualism
in the U.S.A. before any anarchist com
munist movement existed there, as did
A. C. Cuddon in this country; Stirner
and Proudhon wrote their pioneering
works before anarchist communism had
been heard of; during its heyday in,
France, E. Armand’s individualist journal
I'Endehors had a circulation of 6,000
and was published independently of the
“communist movement”; and. if P.H. will
take the trouble to look round Freedom
Bookshop he will find copies of Minus
One, an individualist anarchist review,
published with the support of individual
ists and sympathisers. Certainly, indi
vidualists will use any outlet they can
to put forward their ideas, just as will
P.H. and his ^comrades* _As lopg as
anarchist communist journals will pub
lish me I will write for them, and their
supporters are welcome to contribute to
any individualist publication with which
I am connected. I presume we can both
agree that meetings and periodicals
would be very dull if only one viewpoint

A MONGST the ways of dealing with REPLIES TO P.H.
of production, rather than . . . on the
individualist anarchism adopted by
ownership of production and the precise
non-individualists are: (1) To deny that by “most people” wanting it? If they division of profip. . X v
individualists can be anarchists by sug did not, anarchists would not be the tiny
This is no answer at all to the indivi
gesting that individualism is synonymous minority they are, nor would the ruling dualist case agaWt communism, and to
with capitalism. (2) To denounce indi
substitute the 1 word “control” foi
vidualists as agents provocateurs (pace class, even if it were still in being, be “ownership” is, in this context, a quibble
able
to
get
away
with
the
gross
milking
Jean Grave, the pope of anarchist com
of the masses that has gone on through Effective ownership means control—I
munism in France). (3) To profess a
can hardly befsaid to own a coat if
the
ages.
tolerance for individualists as eccentrics,
anyone can wear it without my being
“Individualists
make
a
song
and
dance
a few of whom “it is nice to have
able to exercisq Jany control over its
around”. Each of these ways boils about what everyone else takes for use. If, in ait' anarchist society, “the
granted.”
down to a refusal to face individualist
I would love to know who these concept of ownership will become re
arguments and are based on the accump“everyone
else” are. The Christians who dundant” then anyone wanting to entei
tion that anarchism must be collectivist.
believe
the
individual exists to serve into an economic? relationship on the
Individualists, therefore, are either here
God?
The
Marxist Communists who basis of individual ownership of the
tics who should be excommunicated or
believe
the
individual
exists to serve the means of production would be denied
erring brothers who should be patron
Party
or
the
“historical
process”? Those this freedom. How does this square
ised. In “The Anarchist Communist
with “the uniqueness of the individual
Approach” P.H. avoids the ignorance of anarchist communists who have preached and his right tqf enjoy his personal life
self-sacrifice
for
the
Cause,
or,
like
(1) and the vilification of (2), but clearly
without intrusion or interference”? Will
believes in (3). In spite of this, I will Gaston Leval, have advocated the sub
P.H. accept the} proposition that in an
ordination
of
“the
individual
to
the
try to pick out some of his more specific
social factor”? It is because individual anarchist milieimhe individual will have
statements for reply.
“ . . . communists notice that freedom ists put the individual above and before the right to freely make any economic
involves freedom to eat, have a home, ideologies and institutions—even anarch arrangements that suit him best, it being
freedom from being exploited at work ist ones—that they differ from “everyone understood that he has no right to
impose these aprangements on anyone
and bombed and shot in war, as well as else”.
who does not want them? If he does,
”
.
.
.
although
the
phrase
|common
freedom to behave in an eccentric man
ownership of the means of production’ will he then alsS accept the right of the
ner in an affluent democracy. . . . ”
Does P.H. know of any individualist is harmless enough, it would be more individual to ownership of the instru
anarchist who does not believe that free accurate to say that in an anarchist ments of production, it being understood
dom involves “freedom to eat, have a society the concept of ownership would that such ownership is the result of
home, etc.”? I do not, and cannot see become redundant. The fear of indivi personal labour!, or of a gift, not of
why he makes such a statement, since dualist anarchists that the communist exploitation? And also the right of the
I would have thought that these things conception of society would lead to a individual to freely dispose of his pro
were “taken for granted” by every anar new form of oppressing the individual ducts my means of a medium of
chist of whatever tendency. His insinu is thus seen to be baseless. In general exchange?
One of the reasons that individualists
ation that individualism is merely eccen the anarchist emphasis is on the control
tric behaviour in an affluent democracy
is baseless. Individualists have existed
in every kind of society, whether im
poverished or “affluent”.
" . . . most people in the world are
denied these freedoms not because they 'J*HIS week, of all weeks, seemed not liberate monotony ' and repetition, the
to be the week for witnessing, even senseless, mindless, cruelty, all are stressed
are lacking in psychological will power
or desire for sovereignty, but because at the Mermaid, a play about life in an and to some of us must come the revela
power over their affairs is held by an American marine-corps prison. The tion that here is |hot just a prison, here
knowledge that two of our comrades are is the penal system, here is militarism,
exploiting ruling class.”
K most people in the world are not commencing twenty and thirty years’ here are the nations (the maddening re
“ lacking in psychological will power and sentences in Spain was too recent a petition : “Sir—request permission to
here is life
desire for -sovereignty.” , how -is—it—that _„wound_tq bearjprobing or heal oyerjvith .©Foss the
as lived in quiet desperation each herded
they let an “exploiting ruling class” deny any dramatist’s platitude.
in the brig, that cjfean well-lighted place
them “these freedoms” ? It seems to
However, knowing that Judith Malina.
I am glad thatlthe Living Theatre has
, me that it is precisely because they lack the producer of this play, and Julian
. these charactersitics that authoritarianism Beck, the designer, had served time as brought The B ri^ to London. Its run
: exists. How else can o n e, explain its demonstrators and tax-refusers, and fur at The Mermaid is scheduled for six
weeks.
origin and continued existence other than ther learning that the author, Kenneth
J ack R obinson
H. Brown, had served thirty days in such
a prison, I felt that this play would be
a deepening of the experience and would
make a universality of the experience of
loss of liberty. It was, and it did.
I was amused to learn that the censor
ious Mr. Cadbury was, according to the
A N Y book Ib p rin t
Mail, denied a free ticket to this show.
A k o out-of-print kooks ssordboi for
It is a pity, for it would attract him by 'ITHE patterns of persecution and in subject of high-toned myth and scatolo
—rad frequently found! T his fladadu
tolerance change with the temper of gical rumour. On Friday, July 5th,
its
obscenity. Not the natural obscenity
paper-backs, children's books aad text
the time. They attack on a hundred 1929,, detectives from Marlborough
of
the
language
of
men,
but
the
un
books. (Please supply publisher’s bob
natural obscenity of prisons, militarism varied fronts and can never be appeased Street Police Station entered the Warren
If possible).
and power. The obscenity of the prisons for every surrender is but the opening Galleries in Maddox Street and confis
in which we all live, the fetichism of of another door to the arrogance of cated thirteen of the twenty-five paint
NEW BOOKS
the ‘sad ceremonials* that the whole self-established authority. Conform and ings on display. Led by Inspector
Justice In M oscow
G. Feifer 25/human race observes and the naked your very conformity will be suspect, Hestor and closely followed by Detective
Eugene O 'N eill (ed.) John Gassner 16/power relationship which passes for a compromise and, you scream your guilt Inspector Humphreys, the Scotland Yard
Andr6 Malraux
to every barbarian who wears the purple smut expert, they created a legend con
way of life among so many.
(ed.) R. W. B. Lewis 16/of obscene authority. And yet the evil cerning a group of paintings that if left
The Daily Worker saw through its of his intolerance does not always reside
An A rea o f D arkness
to themselves would have, within a few
V. S. NaipauJ 25/old blinkers an indictment of American behind the facade of elected office or weeks, sunk into oblivion with all other
South A frica: C risis fo r the W est
militarism, and many other critics have with the State’s | appointed, for it is a
puerile and incompetent work. But the
C. & M. Legum 35/taken it as a portrayal of life in that
papcr 12/6 time and of that place, but we have oui cancer that even! we of the Simon Pure police, acting on orders, behaved as
minorities can allow to flower within authority has always acted on every
M ass Persuasion in Com m unist
own Stake Hills, Dingle Vales, Colches- our own breasts.| When the problems of such occasion not because they were
C h in a
F. T . C. Yu 40/ters and Shepton Mallets to show that our time cease to be the squabbles of shocked by the schoolgirl graffito of
this mindless brutality is not merely an small groups seated around crowded Lawrence but because it had become
SECOND-HAND
American product.
tables and beconie, for a few brief days, the focal point of a particular section of
E u ro p a in L im bo Robert Briifault 6/-;
Anyone who has been in prison will the common coii^ of the universal press the public. Within three weeks eight
A s F a r as my F eet will C arry M e. J.
M . Bauer 3/6; Sawdust C aesar (Musso know that the time element is the first we must put intd practice that tolerance thousand people had made the pilgramlini) George Seldes 4/-; I R ode with the thing to go wrong. The play is a frag and understanding that wo are always age to the Warrdn Galleries to view
K u K lux KJan Stetson Kennedy 7/6; A ment torn out of time; space is limited preaching to others and when men or these paintings and it would be stupid
C onstitution fo r the Socialist Com m on but time is not. Every day is alike women err in public action or in public to believe that this kulture-conscious
w ealth of G re at B ritain (slightly damp- except for those dizzy peaks of human
statement, let us; salve the wound with rabble were seeking an aesthetic exper
stained) Sidney & Beatrice Webb 7/6; achievement, the bath, the letter, the silence until reason, understanding and ience. As we of the horny-handed
M issouri W altz Maurice M. Milligan
S/-; T he F orerunners Romain Holland cigarette, and those sublime moments compassion shall, guide our tongue and lumpenproletariat would observe in our
4 /-; T he P ath to Peace (ed.) G. W. of ecstasy, food and the toilet. In the pen, for if we hasten to sit in judgment earthy language, the Town was out to
Keeton 4/-; R uth E llis Robert Hancock brig, as in any prison, a)l one’s privileges on the failure 'of any individual to find a cheap horn not in its ones and
are turned into punishments. The bath conform to our own high moral standing tens, which is the normal flow for any
10/-; A bout Levy Arthur Calder-Marshall 3/-; M ahatm a G andhi: his Own is done by numbers, the letter is restric we shall find outselves seated behind a West-end gallery, but in its thousands,
Story (ed.) C. F. Andrews 5/-; Regina,
ted to one side of the page (1 was told: judgment desk with the very forces of and God pity them, they were disap
o r th e Sins o f the F ath ers Hermann “You can say anything you like about evil that make us a minority.
pointed for Lawrence proved that it
Sundermann 3/-; G reen WiJIow Ethel the prison, such as ‘the food is good’ foi
was possible to be a humourless bore
On
the
first
(jay
of
this
September,
Mannin 3/-; T he T rial Begins Abram instance”.) The cigarette is smoked as
Foyles of Charing Cross Road placed with water-colour and that given an
T ertz 3/6 (paper-back); T he A m ateur
A rm y Patrick MacGill 3/6; T he Co a drill, in the play it is like a ballet; on public display! thirteen of twenty-five audience he could rant in two dimen
the food—“chow” in American—is in paintings by D. H. Lawrence. Of the sions.
operative M ovem ent In L abour Britain
One need waste little pity on Lawrence
describable but even the worst food is work itself little can be said in its
(ed.) N. Barou 3/6.
a pleasure in a world where pleasures favour, for at its best* it is the competent for if ever any man loved a metaphysical
are few. To go to the toilet becomes a daubs of any amateur painter and at public flogging before a captive audience
privilege.
its worst, the nai^je rubbish that a fifteen- it was this masochistic self-lover, crack
year-old
schoolgirl might paint and then ing grapes under the warm Italian sun.
Alt this, and much more too, is shown
(Open 2 p m .—5 J 0 p.m. dally;
Ho took an embarrassing delight in
destroy for fear §$ her mother’s search
on
the
stage.
Unfortunately,
very
few
I t a.m .— 1 p.m. Thursdays;
that he “put a phallus . . . in each pne
ing
eye.
Yet
though
they
are
but
of
the
population
have
been
in
prison
10 lb .—5 p.m. Saturdays).
so it still retains its novelty and justifi worthless rubbish Foyles are to be con of my pictures somewhere”, for he was
cation for the law-abiding. Judith gratulated in giv|ng us this opportunity the man who proclaimed his “positive
1 7 s MAXWELL ROAD
Malina and Julian Beck have attempted of seeing work that for thirty-five years belief that the phallus is a great sacred
FULHAM 8W6 Tel: REN 3736 to break through the armoured person has been hidden tiway in private collec imago”, and he painted these dour
alities with this production. The det- tions and has for too long been the sweaty shapes' with their dangling
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could be expressed in them.
“Stirnerism takes one to the point
where anarchism starts . . . ”
How odd, then, that such prominent
“Stirnerites* as Tucker, Armand and
John Henry Mackay, considered them
selves anarchists before they took up
egoism. To me, “The Ego and His
Own”—which 1 wish some of its critics
would read one day—represents an ad
vance on the utopian revolutionism of
Bakunin and Kropotkin. Stirner’s con
ception of the “unique”, or self-owning
individual, opens up a development of
anarchism far more fruitful and pro
found than waiting for some revolution
ary proletarian Godot. If a person has
no ability to “realise his interests’ and
‘individuality” in spite of an authori
tarian environment, I cannot see how he
is going to be able to live in any kind
of free way of life. I accept the view
of the Sydney Libertarians that anar
chism is only one among a multitude of
competing human interests and that there
is no reason to suppose that by some
miracle it will vanquish all others. This
makes individual, egoistic anarchism far
more relevant than any variety based
upon the expectation of a collectivist
heaven on earth.
“ . . . and it would be just as logical
to suggest that the man who sang uThe
working class can kiss my arse, I’ve got
the foreman’s job at last,” was a true
Stirnerite, although none of the anarchist
Stirnerites would dream of taking the
foreman’s job, but devise laborious argu
ments to prove it was not really in their
interests.”
My own argument against taking a | :
position of authority is simple. A uth- V
ority is a relationship between governon I
and governed which binds both and\ |
destroys the independence of each. As
Stirner put it: “He who, to hold his!
own, must count on the absence of will
in others is a thing made by these others,
as the master is a thing made by the
servant. If submissiveness ceased, it
would be all over with lordship.”. A
conscious egoist might misjudge his in
terests in this matter and in an effort to
free himself from one set of chains land
up in another. But since he is known
to be acting in what he thinks is his
own interest, it is easier for people to
know, where they stand with him and
to bring their own egoism into play if
he tries to dominate them. Authority, as
I- have suggested, is a reciprocal r<
ship and the sucker has only himself
to blame if he lets himself be taken in.
Of course, this song an dance may
well be about things taken for granted
by “everyone else”. It would be nice
to think so. But I doubt it.
S. E. P arker

penises and disjointed limbs. Literally
thousands of such paintings are destroyed
each year in the art classes of this
country as the worthless trash of any
workshop but the directors of the War
ren Galleries lacked the honesty to
reject Lawrence’s bad work and suc
ceeded in turning their gallery into an
intellectual brothel by putting on public
display work that possessed no value
other than its juvenile eroticism. Yet
having made their choice their right to
that choice had to be defended and as
on so many another occasion it was a
battle fought in defence of something
that in itself was basically worthless.
Thirty-five years have gone and now
these paintings hang on the walls of an
ultra-conservative gallery and frankly
. . . who cares? As I walked around the
empty gallery I met but two other people
who strolled in and out with the in
difference of the time-killing stroller.
At the book table were copies of the
book that contained, the reproduction of
these paintings. Published by Cory,
Adams & Mackay of 39 Sloane Street.
S.W.I., they offer for £3 15s. Od. an
addition to the canon of Lawrence the
man, for here are his paintings and his
pedantic and unoriginal views on art.
Within this same book one can have
the essays of Sir Herbert Read on Law
rence as a Painter, Professor Harry T.
Moore on its relationship to Lawrence’s
work as a writer, while Jack Lindsay
discuses the influence of Modernism on
Lawrence. And once again the Philis
tines have struck not in the uniform of
the State’s police or with the ravings of
Emile Littler and Peter Cadbury but in
the tired babblings of three men who
debase their craft by giving the accolade
of their public esteem to such worthless
painted trash for just as authority had
to be defied thirty-five years ago in de
fence of the right to exhibit these paint
ings so by the same token must another
authority be defied when they place their
seal of approval on such artistic dross.
The patterns of persecution and intoler
ance changes with the temper of the
time.
A rthur M oyse .

3
As we go to press we await to be told
what we know, that it’s October 15th.
The Sun also rises and Harold Wilson,
John Gollan, Joe Grimond and Sir Alec
Douglas-Home go forth to do battle. . . .
F ather told Max Mosley not to put up
for Parliament as we want to keep the
bomb. George Brown’s bruvver was
accepted as a candidate. . . .
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TH E REAL CHOICE
J7ROM now until the result of the
Election finally releases us from
the ballyhoo, we are going to be
under pressure to vote. As Clement
Attlee said in the 1950 Election,
‘It doesn’t really matter who you
vote for, as long as you vote!V a
sentiment that demonstrated quite
clearly how much he thought there
was any real choice before the elec
tors, and how, for him, faith in the
electoral system was the important
thing.
This is the case with all the
parties that will be entering candi
dates in the forthcoming shindig.
The attitudes of them all have this
common factor: the people must be
made to believe that there must be
somebody up there to take decisions
for them, and that it is really im
portant for faith in government as
such to be maintained. By voting
you demonstrate that you still be
lieve in the institution of govern
ment. And this, above all, is the
important issue.
Between the parties, as everybody
can see for themselves, there are no
great issues. They each make pro
mises to do the same things better
than the other lot—they have slightly
different ways of spending the same
amount of money—money that they
take from us in taxation.
For, of course, governments pro
duce nothing—they simply manipu
late the wealth that we produce. By
certain policies they can guide,
cajole, bribe, bully or deceive us
into putting the emphasis on this
or that aspect of the nation’s econo
my. They can fiddle with hirepurchase and make it easier or more
difficult for us to buy the products
that we produce; they can adjust
bank rates of interest to make it
more or less profitable to do this,
that, or the other. They do not do
anything other than organise us
according to the ways they think we
should go.
When we vote, we simply say ‘We
want this lot to organise us accord
ing to the ways they think we should
go.’
This is looking at things in the
broad sense. Individuals, of course
may have individual reasons for
making a choice based upon their
private interests. But the people
who can be said to do well under
whichever government is in power
are those who themselves have

power—and in Britain that means
either money or the means of getting
money. The rich always do well
since they have the means to use
any situation to their advantage,
and any group with bargaining
power (like industrial workers in
boom conditions) can use that
power to their advantage. Under
any government, groups with no
power—like old age pensioners—are
treated just as badly as the govern
ment thinks it can get away with,
although they are always played
upon most cynically by the jockey
ing candidates.
Elections are about power, nothing
else. You choose the party to which
you will give your power. You
voluntarily relinquish your own
power. You give up your respon
sibility, feeling too weak or tired or
ignorant to bear it yourself. Yet
how many of us are ever satisfied
with the result of our choice?
Doesn’t disillusion set in almost as
soon; as the new Parliament re
assembles and we see once again the
same dreary old business beginning
all over again.
There is a choice before us in this
election, as in every other. But it
is not a choice between the con
tending gangs of politicians. It is
a choice between responsibility and
irresponsibility; a choice between
believing that you are strongjmough
and energetic enough ana know
ledgeable enough to run your life
the "way you want it—or that your
weakness, tiredness and ignorance
are too much for you and you must
contract out of responsibility for
yourself, and give up any idea that
life can be more than the dreary
rat-race the politicians organise for
us.
The politicians are concerned with
money and power—how they will
spend your money after you have
given them your power. You,
surely, are concerned with satisfying
your needs in a world which you
find a pleasure to live in. These
two concerns are mutually incom
patible.
The choice now is simply to say
“ Yes” to the money and power
mongers, or to treat them with con
tempt, boycott their shoddy solicit
ing and organise your lives the way
you see fit. This real choice is with
you all the time—it is simply high
lighted by election fever, that’s all.
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TN a barbarian society, we are forced
to live in an asylum, where we are
both patients and explorers. Certain
rules, arrived at empirically, will govern
our conduct in terms of that analogy.
First, I recognize the seeds of madness
in myself. I know that if ever, for any
purpose, I allow myself to act as a
member of such a group and to forfeit
my responsibility to my fellows, from
that moment I am a madman, and the
degree of my insanity will be purely
fortuitous.
Second, I must suspect all bodies,
groups, teams, gangs, based on power,
for where two or three are gathered
together, there is the potentiality of
lunacy in the midst of them, whether
lunacy that kills Jews, lunacy that flogs
Indians, lunacy that believes Lord
George Gordon or the Klu Klux Klan,
or lunacy that bombs Berlin. Yet I
shall not hate or distrust any of my
fellow patients singly. They are exactly
as I am. I can see how dangerous they
are, but I can be as dangerous to them
if I allow myself to become involved.
It will be said that 1 deny social respon
sibility. I do not—I believe that respon
sibility is boundless. We have bound

generally. . . “I am glad to say that,
however the Left Wing may snipe at the
police, I have the full support of the
Conservative Party.” . . .

less responsibility to every person we
meet. The foreman owes it to his men
not to persecute them—he owes it as a
man not because there is an abstract
power vested in the T.U.C. which de
mands it. Barbarism is a flight from
responsibility, an attempt to exercise it
towards a non-existent scarecrow rather
than to real people. Each sincere citi
zen feels responsibility to society in the
abstract, and none to the people he
kills. The furious obedience of the
Good Citizen is basically irresponsible.
“The simple love of country and home
and soil, a love that needs neither
reason nor justifications, is turned by
the official apologists of the state into
the demented cult of ‘patriotism*: coer
cive group unanimity: blind support of
the rulers of the state: maudlin national
egoism: an imbecile willingness to com
mit collective atrocities for the sake of
‘national glory’.’’ (Lewis Mumford). We
have no responsibility whatever to a
barbarian society. (We recognise no
moral duties towards a gang of mad
men): our responsibilities to each other
I believe to be boundless.
Third, one must aim at concealment.
When lunacy is a norm, cynicism is a

“T he T imes ” said “This year’s Trade
Union Congress has been largely a waste
of time.” Beyond^ Harold Wilson’s
attempt to get the Fire Brigade’s Union
vote, an agency’s error in reporting him
as offering a choice‘ between those who
are prepared to accept j,as their ultimate
goal the present standard of loving, and
those, on the other hand” . . . nothing
much happened except a promise by
Harold Wilson to maintain the right to
strike without mentioning his Govern
ment’s undoubted maintenance of the
necessity to strike. .
M r. M arples said that if he went to
his constituency without his new beard
“there would be a hell of a row”. “You
must look at this beard in perspective
. . . During my term of office I have
done tremendous work for shipping . . .
but you see only a small paragraph in
the press about it. When you have a
beard, you are suddenly a national
story.” Mr. Marples said that the beard
would stay at least until nearer the
election. He added.' “I wish I could
quote some of the [letters I have had.
Some are very funny. Women write in
and some of them have violent attach
ments to my beardiJS I am getting as
much advice on mj|! beard as I get,, on
road and rail problems'.” . . .

are searching
remote Caucasian yalleys for a wild
creature said to resemble the Abomin
able Snowman. The creature is said to
be about seven feet tall and covered
with thick, black hair. It has a small,
egg-shaped head with a sloping brow,
massive protruding tlower jaw, reddish
slit eyes and big teeth. Its hands reach
down to its knees, with long fingers. It
walks pigeon-toed and with a stoop.
R ussian

geographers

The creature behaves peaceably when
confronted by man, but mutters in
distinctly and screams like a terrified
woman when it senses danger. A young
man who said he had been trying to
see Mr. Khrushchev for seven years was
turned back by security . guards, Mr
Khrushchev said to him* “You xCTight
to be ashamed.” . , .
“P ravda” accused China of running an

opium industry with convict labour to
finance subversion against Russia. Dr.
Hastings Banda, the Malawi Prime
Minister accused five cabinet ministers
whom he dismissed, or who resigned, of
plotting to murder him in cold blood
He further said that the Chinese Embassy
in Dar-es-Salaam was behind the con
spiracy and had offered a loan of £18
million if Malawi recognised the Chinese
regime. After Dr. Banda’s speech the
whole house (except the rebels) rose in
applause and sang “Dr. Banda is the
Lion of Malawi”.
M r. H enry Brooke, the Home secretary
spoke of “a certain vendetta against the
police by certain members of the left
wing”. He said these people were
“always bringing allegations against the
police and insinuating that the police
are exceeding their powers” . . . “I
have not hesitated to order inquiries into
allegations against the police, which I
felt might in any way be well founded.
On the other hand I have been deter
mined to stand up for the police service

A jury at a Glasgow inquest on tbe
death of a man who was injured in a
police cell was cautioned against finding
that the police were guilty of assault.
The Sheriff said that the deceased had
been injured either by falling and hitting
his head or by force used by the police.
He cautioned them that evidencce to
support a finding of police assault was
really such as to make wholly un
suitable. A solicitor acting for the
family of William Birnie (28), unem
ployed labourer (the deceased), ques
tioned the detective who replied that
anyone who said they had seen the two
police officers taking Birnie after his
arrest into the police office with his
ariqs up his back was lying. The solici
tor said “Either they or you are lying”,
the detective answered “it must be them,
because I am telling the truth.” The
policemen stated that their batons were
in a locker at the police office at the
time of Birnie’s arrest. The forensic
expert said that the batons of the con
stables showed a faint positive reaction
to a test for human blood. “This,” he
added, “is a test which is presumptive
and has many fallacies. It was a very
faint reaction in each case.” Birnie had
been arrested for a breach of the peace.
The jury returned a unanimous formal
verdict that Birnie suffered head injuries
in the cell and that as a result he died.
Last November a Glasgow policeman
was cleared on a charge of murder of
a prisoner at a Glasgow police
station. . . .
I n J ohannesburg Suliman Salojee, aged
32, a solicitor’s clerk, who was detained
under the South African 90-days law,
jumped to his death from the seventh
floor of police headquarters while being
interrogated by security branch detec
tives. Mr. Vorster, the South African
Minister of Justice, said that the 90-day
laws would be suspended as soon as
the Government was satisfied that cir
cumstances warranted it. It was never
meant to be a measure of punishment
but a way of obtaining information. . . .
J on Quixote.

DIRECT ACTION AGAINST APARTHEID
'JpHIS was the call of Frank Cousins
at T.U.C. lastgweek. He claimed
that 65,000 dockers$would rally to such
a move instigated by the T.U.C.
This challenge can be taken two ways,
the first, knowingpfull well that the
T.U.C. would never issue such a call,
Frank Cousins can jiide behind this fact
and continue to parade as a real active
militant against apartheid. Or secondly,
the challenge can be real and sincere
in which case a token stoppage could
be effected, thus Throwing down the
gauntlet to all trade unionists in the
country.
According to the Editorial in the New
Daily two Daily Express reporters
visited the docks on Thursday and found
that 99% of the men disown the vie\y.
We all know what a^wonderful job Daily
Express reporters do, plagueing the life
out, of people for sensational copy, but

duty. The chief task will be to remain
unnoticed by these ranging gangs of
fellow patients. Ttyeir main fury falls
on anybody who, by remaining a person,
reminds them of personality and death.
One lives in perpetual danger from the
hatred or the equally destructive desire
of the Good Citizens, and we shall need
to humour, to cajole, to deceive, to
appease, to compromise, to run at the
right moments. When two of these
squealing packs are murdering each
other we shall be denounced by both
as traitors for failing to join in. The
most we can do is |o attempt to snatch
out of the mob one or two of the
pathetic figures, urged on by scamps,
who compose such mobs. They are our
friends.
The positive expression of such ideas
is not in the ballot box but in the indi
vidual restoration of responsible citizen
ship, the practice of recalcitrant mutual
aid, not in political organisation but in
the fostering of individual disobedience,
individual thought, small responsible
mutual-aid bodies which can survive
the collapse and concentrate their efforts
upon the practice oT civilization.
A leX C omfort,

Art and Social Responsibility (1946).

to claim, that from their interviews they
assessed that 99% of dockers would not
boycott ~S. African ships is a bit too
much even for the most ardent readers
of the Daily Express to swallow.
Let’s be frank I for one do not expect
the dockers to fall over themselves to
boycott S. African ships, for one good
reason. In any trade dispute, in the
ultimate, the dockers are expected to
express their solidarity in practical terms,
consequently they are always ‘under the
cosh’, whilst we workers in other indus
tries who could possibly assist, carry on
taking our weekly earnings, and the
dockers understandably are a bit fed up
with this situation. Therefore if we
want the dockers to boycott S. African
shjps, we have got to assist, either by
boycott where we can, or undertake the
task of ensuring that dockers receive
their weekly earnings whilst 'blacking’
S.A. ships.
In June of this year, five thousand
dockers stopped work for four hours
in Sydney in support of the action of
three gangs of dpckers who refused to
handle a cargo from S. Africa. A few
weeks ago, sixty waterside workers in
Sydney refused to unload the New
Zealand Stars’ cargo of 1,000 tons of
frozen fish from S.A. In Freemantle
400 dock workers sacrificed one and a
half hours pay to hold a meeting and
reaffirmed a previous decision to protest
against the handling of cargoes to and
from S. Africa. It was reported that
Swedish dockers have carried out simi
lar action.
It is heartening to note that there is
a move afoot in Royal Arsenal Co
operative Society for their shops to
cease selling S. African goods. ,My Lord
Sains bury please note, take a step further
from prominently labelling your goods
S.A. to chucking them out altogether.
Several shops in S. Wales are pulling
a stroke, they are selling S. African
goods with the name S. Africa blacked
out and the word ‘foreign’ substituted.
Evidently the boycott is having some
effect.
Mr. Cyril Lord, the carpet and textile
manufacturer, has opened a new factory
in South Africa. The factory is to be
on the border of Bantustan from where
Africans can be brought to work in his

factory and then returned at night. He
stated there is nothing political about
this; it is straight business (Guardian
15/6/64). When talking to the Guardian
reporter whom he accused of twisting
his words he stated “I am not ‘anti*
anybody. We have to work with them
to see that South Africa will grow and
prosper. Today they are doing more
for the native than in any other country.
I think the native is getting a better
deal in South Africa than anywhere else
in Africa.”
Asked whether from choice he would
have moved his factory to any place
other than South Africa, Mr. Lord
replied: “No I would not. I think
everything is.all right there. You have
got to treat the natives as children and
gently. Our people out there are being
very kind to them and are bringing them
on very well.”
One can hazard a guess that Mr. Lord
will pay his workers children’s wages.
Sir John Maud, Britain’s first Ambas
sador to S. Africa stated in Manchester
the other day that he thought S. Africa
racial policies ‘stank’. He blew skyhigh the excuse of the Afrikaans intel
lectuals for apartheid, that separate
areas would benefit both African and
Europeans, when he stated: “The real
weakness of separate development is
that it leaves of the 11 million Africans
7 million living in the so-called white
area alongside 3 million whites who are
permanently to retain absolute sover
eignty in that area.
“There is no separate development in
the white area, and in that area the
blacks are encouraged to migrate from
their homelands but not to bring their
families with them. Therefore the
policy is one which breaks up the
family.”
S. African Prime Minister Verwoerd
has called a halt to the recruitment of
mercenaries for Tshombe. To date there
has been 1,500 applicants recruited
from an office in Jo’burg. Verwoerd
stated there was already a manpower
shortage in S.A. This is obvious, they
are all in the ‘Special Branch’.
Anti-Apartheid has hit the headlines
again thanks to Frank Cousins, let’s
keep it there by doing something about
it.
Bill C hristopher.

FREEDOM

W hose C a rve-up ?

\

D ear Sir ,
Because you claim to be an anarchist
paper, I am more than unhappy with
your August 22nd article “The Cyprus
Carve-Up” in which you fall in with the
conventional press and their exasperating
cliches. As you say. it has been four
years since Cyprus achieved indepen
dence. A t that time the Constitution,
which you say “safeguards the rights
and interests of the Turkish minority”
whatever that means, provided for a
temporary system of separate Greek and Turkish-Cypriot municipalities in the
five m ajor towns. The point of this
separation was to- allow for appropriate
legislation by which the Turkish min
ority could be justly integrated into a
C ypriot nation. N aturally by-the end of
1962 legislation had not be effected. But
n o t because M akarios had not tried.
Legislation was continually blocked—but
the six-month time limit which had been
set to allow time fo r legislation passed
an d was continually extended in the
hope that the government could get some
legislation through. From M akarios’
point of view nothing could be gained
by these delays. From Kiitchuk’s (the
Turkish-Cypriot vice-president) point of
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example of the rigid adherence to the
letter of the law with disregard for its
spirit. So much for your “Makarios
crushing the Turkish minority”. As for
the conflict between the Greek- and
Turkish-Cypriots, I would have thought
that an anarchist paper would recognize
that minor prejudices and differences can
be manipulated by those politically inter
ested in doing so. It seems to me that
dividing the Cypriots would not have
been to M akariot' advantage. If you
do take seriously the political device
of “divide and rule”» then from the
point of view of interest and of action
most of the blame falls on Kiitchtick
and Co.
Yours truly,
London, Aug. 26. S k .
B. Samoila.

view blockage of legislation meant the
continuance of the separate municipal
set-up. There is no indication that
Kiftchuk would have favoured integra
tion no matter how just. By December
1962 extension of the legislation debate
fizzled out and a government take-over
of the municipalities became imminent.
Talks between Makarios and Kiitchtik
came to a stalemate. On December 29
the Turkish Communal Chamber passed
its own law extending the system. But
Makarios passed a decree calling for
take-over on January 1, offering special
legislative guarantees fo r adequate finan
cing of Turkish interests (notice the
nature of the issue). The Turks rejected . To the Editors of 8
this and denounced the decree. On Jan F reedom .
There are some rather disturbing
uary 2 the government began carrying
out their intentions by using the device aspects of the Christie case which 1
of converting the towns into “improve think should be raised in your columns.
Your editorial continent on 29th August
ment areas”, etc., etc., etc. . . .
The whole story is one of a conflict and 12th September is quite inadequate.
Stuart Christie^ belongs to the extreme
between attempts at legislation and the
anarchist
and extreliie unilateralist move
“constitutional” continuance of the sep
arate municipal system and is another ments in this country. When he was
arrested, both movements assumed that
he was an innocent tourist who had
been framed byf Spanish policemen.
When he was tried, both movements
assumed that he was a young idealist
should I expect any government, what who had been duped by Spanish terror
ever its complexion, to treat with ists. And all the time, both movements
leniency the illicit introduction of ex have stated that b j was a genuine paci
plosives into the country by a foreigner. fist who believed in non-violence.
At the same time, from talking to
I don’t know Stuart Christie, and I
Chnstie and others before, during, and don’t pretend to know what he did., but
after the programme, I formed the im like him I belong jto the anarchist and
pression that they were genuine idealists, unilateralist movements, so at first I
serious and well meaning in their inten was inclined to believe that things were
tions. One of them, strange as it may what they Seemed,| and that he was the
seem, was a p ractisin g Christian, and victim of a fascist (or terrorist) plot.
another—a youth, as I thinght, of quite Since then, however, I have learnt from
exceptional m oral purity and intelligence people who do know him that, far from
—receiving instruction in the Christian believing in non-violence, he has frefaith. Indeed, of the eight groups, quenty professed political violence and
ranging between Jesuits and Empire has previously practised it in this coun
Loyalists, in the “Let M e Speak” pro try. This rather alters the picture.
It is none of myrbusiness what Stuart
grammes, I personally found these anar
chists the most pleasing and sympathetic. Christie (or anyone else) thinks or does,
T he Spanish authorities cannot be but it is very much my business what
expected to understand and make allow I am asked to thipk and do. I can’t
ances fo r the intellectual and moral defend his action, even if he is young
climate which produces a Christie. Their and idealistic, J*nd even if he belongs
country, as" th e ^hbme^of jjoSticaT 5nar?
chism, m ay well foster an attitude of,
as we should consider, excessive severity
tow ards the philosophical kind. Will
they perm it me, through your columns, Film Society
to plead for, if n ot rescinding, at least
Last season made a loss of £30.
a substantial mitigation of a sentence
Creditors now pressing. Organisers
which strikes me in the light of my
would appreciate any help. Snd to
Guthrie McKie, 30, Muswell Road,
knowledge of Christie and his views,
and I’m sure many others outside Spain,
London, N.10.
as grotesquely disproportionate to the Room Wanted
Student (male) seeks cheap room
gravity of the offence.
handy to New Cross, late September.
Yours &c.,
Or share with comrades. Write
M alcolm M uggeridge .
Keell Wolfe, 90 Bath Road, Chelten
ham.
North Wales
Would any readers in North Wales
DON’T FORGET CHRISTIE!
be willing to have their addresstes
given for contacts to a lonely school
W hat are you doing about Christie
boy comrade? If so, please write
and Caballo?
c/o Freedom Press.
Christie has 7,282 days to serve. Have Anti-Election
you signed a petition? Circulated a
Anti-election campaign advancing
petition? G o t a resolution before your
for the last heave. If you find it all
union, branch o r party? W ritten your
sick-making, meet for leafletting 21
Rumbold Road. S.W.6, Monday,
member, aspiring members, or the
September 21st.
Foreign Office?
Meeting
National Secujar Society Debate vs.
Lord’s Day Observance Society,
Thursday, September 24th, 7.45 p.m.
at Alliance Hall, Caxton Street,
S.W.l. (St. James’ Park tube).
Motion: “Thai the Sunday observ
ance laws should be abolished”.
Why Vote?
Anti-electiQn campaign is under way
F IN A N C IA L STATEMENT AT
in North Kensington, beginning
with distribution of a leaflet pre
SEPTEMBER 12th, 1964
pared by West London Working
Week 37
Committee of 100 and Notting Hill
EXPENSES: 37 w.elcs at £70
£2,590
anarchist group. Will anyone in
IN C O M E :
terested in helping and/or purchas
£
Sales & Sub. Renewals:
£
ing leaflets (2/- per 100) ring LAD
1,682
Weeks 1— 36
8748. Specimen leaflet available.
17
Weeks 3 7 ...........
Anti-Conscription—(Glasgow.
1,699
March from Bridgeton Cross to
New Subscriptions:
George Square, Saturday, 10th Oct.
184
Weeks 1— 36 (164)
Anti-Election
5
Week 37
(4)
Orpington Group could do with
189
some help and ideas for anti
—
1,888
election work: if you can contribute
either please contact—Roger Hewitt,
DEFICIT £702
Flat 4, 10, Southend Road, Becken
ham, Kent.
DEFICIT FUND

The Christie Case

M u g g e rid g e on C h ristie
T he following letter appeared in The
Tim es on September 5 th : —
S i r : T he youth, Stuart Christie, who
has just been sentenced to 20 years’
im prisonm ent by a Spanish military
court on charges of terrorism, appeared
recently on a B.B.C. 2 television pro
gramme; one of a series called “Let Me
Speak” . He and a num ber of other
youths, all professed anarchists, were
questioned by m e about their beliefs.
I, of course, know no m ore than w hat
I have read in the newspapers about the
charges preferred against Christie. N or
•V
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FREEDOM P R E SS
P U R L IC A T IO N S
SELECTIO NS F R O M ‘FR E E D O M ’
Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: Colonialism on T rial
Vol 4 1954: Living on a Volcano
Vol 5 1955: T he Im m oral M oralists
Vol 6 1956: O il and T roubled W aters
Vol 7 1957: Y ear One—Sputnik E ra
Vol 8 1958: Socialism in a W heelchair
Vol 9 1959: P rint, Press & Public
Vol 10 1960: T he Tragedy of A frica
Vol 11 1961: T he P eople in the Street
Vol 12 1962: Pilkington v. Beeching
Each volume: paper 7/6 cloth 10/6
The paper edition of the Selections is
available to readers of F R E E D O M
at 5/6 post free.
PR O U D H O N
W hat is Property? d o th 42/A L EX A N D ER BERK M A N
ABC of A narchism paper 2/6
H E R B E R T REA D
Poetry & A narchism paper 2/6 __
A LEX C O M FO RT
D elinquency 6d.___________________
BA K U NIN
Marxism, Freedom and the State 5/PA U L ELTZBA CH ER
A narchism (Seven Exponents of the
A narchist Philosophy) cloth 21/R U D O L F RO C K ER
N ationalism and Culture
cloth 217-________/ '
___________
P E T E R K R O PO TK IN
Revolutionary Governm ent 3d.
CH A RLES M A R T IN
Tow ards a Free Sooiety 2/6
JO H N H E W E tS O N
Sexual Freedom fo r the Young 6d.
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
cloth 2/6 paper 1/V O LIN E
Nineteen-Seventeen (The Russian
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
The U nknown Revolution
(K ronstadt 1921, U kraine 1918-21)
cloth 12/6_________________________
TO N Y GIBSON
Y outh for Freedom 2/Who will do the D irty W ork? 2d.
Food Production & Population 6d.
E. A. G U T K IN D
The Expanding Environm ent
(illustrated) boards 8/6
G E O R G E BA R RETT
T he F irst Person (Selections) 2/6
M arie-Louise Bem eri M emorial
Com mittee publications:
M arie-Louise Bem eri, 1918-1949:
A tribute
cloth 5/loum ey T hrough U topia
cloth 16/*- paper 7/6
N either East N o r W est
paper 7/6 „

Fines

HELP!

H ay e s: A narchist G r o u p * 2/6; Los G atos:
G r o u p £ 1 6 /1 0 /-; W olverham pton: J.K.W .
3/-; J.L.* 2/-; East Rutherford; A .S .* 7/-?
W o ld in gh a m : F.B.* 5/-; Burnham: H .W . £1;
Leeds: G .L . 2/-: Penver: W .S. £2/2/-;
Cheltenham : L .G .W . 10/-; N . W . I I : R.M.
£ 1 /7 /2 .
TOTAL
22 5 8
Previously acknow ledged 537 5 4

1964 TOTAL TO DATE £559 11 0
’•‘Denotes Re gu lar Contributors.

to the same movements as myself, and I
don’t think that I (or anyone else) should
be asked to do so on false pretences.
I wish to protest against the attempts of
the Christie-Carballo Defence Com
mittee, and of several groups and periodi
cals in the anarchist and unilateralist
movements—including F reedom—to get
support for Stuart Christie without tell
ing the whole truth about his case.
This does not mean that I condemn him,
or that I don’t hope his excessive sen
tence is communted. What it does mean
is that I object to being lied to, even
(or especially) by my friends, and that
I don’t think lying will actually help
Stuart Christie—which is, after all, the
point.
N icolas W alter.

London, N.W.3., Sept. 12.
(Similar letters to Direct Action, Resist
ance, Peace News and the New States
man.).
Replying to Nicolas Walter's letter, it
has never been'stated in F reedom that
Stuart Christie was a pacifist or believed
in non-violence as either a strategy or a
tactic. It has furthermore been left
open whether Christie was innocent or
guilty; this is, in some sense, irrelevant.
Nicolas calls for the ‘whole. truth’ on
the case. I f that 'truth’ is the property,
between them, o f a clerical-authoritarian
state holding military tribunals and of
a Spanish underground movement rightly
fearful of penalization, informers and
agents provocateur how is one to get the
facts'! Take for example how few facts
have emerged about the Challenor case
in our own *enlightened set-up? Per
haps if Christie had been able to take
his rucksack to the Public AnaJyist some
thing different might have emerged.
Secondly, and this is a more contro
versial point. How far is one permitted
to harm friends (and even, in this case,
put their lives and liberty in danger)
by telling what one believes to be the
entire truth? I think that one has the
duty to protect one's friends from the
consequences of their actions. I f Nico
las had asked me personally if Arthur
H, Keith P, and John O. who I knew
during the war were deserters I should,
i f I could trust Nicolas completely, tell
him, but I should never publish the in
formation in War Commentary.
J ack R obinson.

ANARCHIST FEDERATION
OF BRITAIN
Co-ordinating Secretary: Tom Jackson,
10 Gilbert Place, London, W.C.1.

LONDON FEDERATION
OF ANARCHISTS
Secretary: Arthur Uloth, c/o 17a Max
well Road, London, S.W.6.

London Anarchist Group
“Lamb and Flag”, Rost Street, Covent
Garden, W.C.2. (near Garrick and King
Streets: Leicester Square tube), 7.45 p.m.
SEPT 20 Max Patrick on:
The Russo-German Question
SEPT 27...‘Digger’ Walsh on:
Subject to be announced
OCT 4 Ted Kavanagh on:
The Birds and the Bee

Notting Hill Anarchist Group
Secretary N.H.A.G., 5 Colville Houses,
London, W .ll.

REGIONAL FEDERATIONS
AND GROUPS
Birmingham Group
Peter Neville,
12 South Grove, Erdington, Birming
ham, 23.

Bristol Federation
Irregular meetings—enquiries to
c/o Martin Howells, 7 Richmond Dale,
Clifton, Bristol 8.
Meets Sundays (weather and circum
stances permitting), 3.30 p.m. on the
Downs (Blackboy Hill).

Dundee Group
Contact Rod Cameron,
6 Westfield Place, Dundee.

Edinburgh Group
Enquiries to: Douglas Trueman, 13
Northumberland Street, Edinburgh 3.
Meetings every Monday at Rob Hainsworth, 10 Jacacia Street, Edinburgh.

Glasgow Federation
Enquiries to Ronnie Alexander, c/o
Kennedy, 112 Glenkirk Drive, Glasgow,
W.5.

Hayes and District
Contact Mike Wakeman,
' * " 3 8
12 Hoppner Road, Hayes, Middlesex.

Soul
C omrades,

with reference to Hume’s broken soul.
I give up.
J ohn C rump .

London, S.W. 18, Sept. 11.

Manchester Group
Meetings alternate Tuesdays. Details
from Graham Leigh, 5, Mere Clow,
Sale, Cheshire.

Merseyside Federation
Enquiries: Vincent Johnston’s, 43 Millbank, Liverpool 13.

PROPOSED GROUPS
BRADFORD
Anyone interested in Anarchist discus
sion group and folk-singing contact Sid
Frisbee, 100 Bierley House Avenue,
Bierley, Bradford.

Tunbridge

Wells Group

Plymouth
F ra l Spiers, 35 Ridge Park Avenue,
Mutley, Plymouth.

SYDNEY. A U S TR A L IA
Meetings at 58 Rainbow Street, Kingsford, Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
72 Oxford Street, Paddington, Sydney,
Fridays, 8 p.m.

0FF-6ENTRE LONDON
DISCUSSION MEETINGS
First Tuesday in each month at 8 p.m.
at Jean and Tony Smythe’s Ground
Floor Flat, 88, Park Avenue, Enfield,
Middlesex.

Tyneside Federation
Enquiries: Dave Wallace, 64 Belford
Avenue, Horsley Hill, South Shields,
Co. Durham.
Last Thursday in month:
At George Hayes’, 174 McLeod Road,
S.E.2.
2nd Friday at Brian Leslie's, 242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham HiU,
Nr. Station).
Sundays. No meeting in August.

3rd Wednesday of each month at Jack
Robinson and Mary Canipa’s, 21,
Rumbold Road, S.W.6 (off King’s Road),
8 p.m.

3rd Friday ef each month at 8 pjn. at
Donald A Irene Rooum’t, 148a Fellows
Road. Swiss Cottage. N.W.3.
Wimbledon S.W.l 9, Last Saturday of
each month. 8 p.m. Phone WIM 2849.

Freedom weekly

Air Mail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only

FREEDOM is published 40 times
a year, on every Saturday except
the first in each month.

Combined Subscription to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY

Anarchy monthly

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies

ANARCHY (2/3 or 30 cents post fine),
a 32-pagc journal of anarchist ideas,
is published 12 times a year on the
first Saturday of the month.

If you think
that your ‘fings’ are worth inclusion
in this column 1®* us ^now* • • •

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
only
I year (40 issues) 2 0 / - (U.S. $3)
6 months (20 issues) 10/— ($1.50)
3 months (10 issues) 5 / - ($0.75)

Special Subscription Rates
for 2 copies FREEDOM
I year (40 issues) 3 0 / - (U.S. $4-50)
6 months (20 issues) 15/- ($2.25)

n
la

I year (40 issues) 45/- ($7.00)

12 months 4 0 / - (U.S. 6 Canada $6.00)
6 months 20/— ($31
3 months 10/6 ($1.50)
12 months 6 3 / - (U.S. & C an ada $9.00)
6 months 31/6 ($4.50)

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months 6 5 / - (U.S. ft C an ada $9.50)

The Crocodile Is coming
“You vote for me
Til weep f°r thee.”
Trafalgar Square,
October 1 0 th at 3 p.m.
A.F.B.

S

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday in month at
J. D. Gilbert-Rolfe, 4 Mount Sion,
Tunbridge Wells, Sussex, 8 p.m.

Cheques, P.O.s and Money Orders should
be made out to F R E E D O M PRESS crossed
a / c Payee, and addressed to the publishers:

Freedom Press
17a M A X W E L L R O A D
L O N D O N , S.W.6. E N G L A N D
Tel: R E N O W N 3736.
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